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PUBLISHER’S NOTE
Dear Subscribers,

Welcome to ion Oklahoma Magazine. 2020 is the beginning of our
10th year in the publishing of the online digital lifestyle magazine and
news-entertaiment website www.ionok.com.
ion Oklahoma Magazine has grown to more than 46,400 subscribers located
primarily in four counties and 79 zip codes of central Oklahoma. Our six
printed editions published annually can be downloaded FREE from our website
or printed copies can be ordered on demand and mailed to your home or ofﬁce.
It is and has been our mission as storytellers to share the stories about
people and the tremendous progress Oklahoma is making as a state.
Lastly, I would like to mention the State of Oklahoma has taken a leadership
position in the nation addressing the opioid drug crisis against big pharma
and by receiving a landmark judgement against Johnson and Johnson in 2019.
Today, Oklahoma has been experiencing a certain noticeable growth among young people under the
age of 20 - 30. The cost of living is one of the most affordable states in the nation. The
unemployment rate in Oklahoma is one of the lowest in the nation. The job opportunities for young
tech savvy entrepreneurs are plentiful.
In 2019, the NextGen Under 30 Award Recognition Program celebrated its ninth year and a record
response of 338 honorees from 241 different Oklahoma companies and organizations.
The inaugural NextGen TALKS Oklahoma event was created in 2019 and scheduled on October 4,
2019 at Oklahoma City Community College VPAC Auditorium was attended by more than 485 people.
KGOU radio in Norman Oklahoma rebroadcast three, one hour Sunday matinee programs beginning
Sunday, October 29, 2019 12:00-1:00, 2nd session Sunday, November 3, 2019 1:00 - 2:00, and 3rd
session on Sunday, November 10th 1:00 - 2:00 for all Oklahomans to enjoy.
Please visit www.nextgentalksok.com and click on View Videos to watch these TALKS from three
Now community leaders and 11 new and NEXTGEN community leaders sharing their stories from this
live event.
At ion Oklahoma Magazine we plan to publish many of the quality lifestyle stories from
Oklahomans who are best representing the “Oklahoma Spirit.” We want to hear from you, our
readers, and your stories, so please email your ideas, thoughts and success stories.
Sincerely,
Donald B. Swift, Publisher, www.ionok.com
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COVER STORY

Hamm, researchers aim
to find diabetes cure
More money needed for endowments, clinical trials
BY TIM FARLEY

D

iabetes patients nationwide
are paying the price for their
condition – both physically
and financially.

That’s where Harold Hamm, an Oklahoma oilman and
self-made billionaire who wants to ﬁnd a cure for
diabetes, comes into play. He has donated more than
$65 million to date to the world-renowned Harold
Hamm Diabetes Center at the University of Oklahoma
Health Sciences Center in Oklahoma City.
The diabetes center is at the forefront of diabetes
research, inspiring progress towards a cure, education
of health care professionals and families, optimal care
for those living with diabetes and effective prevention
strategies.
Hamm was joined in December 2018 by top diabetes
researcher and physician Jacob E. “Jed” Friedman,
Ph.D., who serves at director of the Hamm Diabetes
Center and associate vice provost for diabetes
programs at the OU Health Sciences Center.
The goal of Hamm and Friedman is to ﬁnd a cure for
diabetes, but in the meantime they want to make
insulin more affordable for people who must take the
drug to continue living. The cost of insulin can range
from $96 to $480 a vial, which can cause problems for
12 ion Oklahoma MARCH/APRIL 2020

a family already struggling with monthly and medical
expenses.
“If you don’t have insurance, you’re using a whole of your
budget (for insulin),” Friedman said.
Researchers are developing affordable generic forms of
insulin, but that process is being delayed by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration.
Hamm’s connections with Washington, D.C., lobbyists,
congressmen and President Donald Trump are helping make
inroads for that goal. Hamm’s sphere of inﬂuence and his
access to Trump had placed the goal of ﬁnding a cure for

diabetes as a priority until COVID-19 hit the world.
Still, Hamm and Friedman aren’t stopping their work.
Hamm, in conjunction with the American Diabetes
Association, established an online petition calling for
affordable insulin. So far, more than 523,000 people have
signed the petition with a goal of a million signatures.
The association points out that the annual cost of
diabetes, gestational diabetes and prediabetes in the U.S.
skyrocketed to $322 billion in 2012, a 48 percent increase in
ﬁve years. In addition, the cost of insulin has risen steadily
and steeply, creating ﬁnancial hardships for individuals who
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rely on the drug to survive, particularly those who are
uninsured or underinsured.
The American Diabetes Association claims between 2002
and 2013 the average price of insulin nearly tripled, making
it one of the most expensive categories of drugs. However,
reducing the price is difﬁcult because of the complex supply
chain that consists of manufacturers, wholesalers,
pharmacy beneﬁt managers, insurers and pharmacies.
In Europe, insulin is a sixth of the price as it is in the
United States, ofﬁcials with the ADA said.
So, ﬁnding a cure to the disease is Friedman’s job along
with the researchers he brought with him when he took the
job at OU. But ﬁnding a cure for any disease requires a lot of
venture capital. Hamm, with his resources and connections,
is helping bring in new sources of revenue that will pay for
the research and clinical trials that are required for any new
cure and medicine.
Among the entities that are considering a joint venture
14 ion Oklahoma MARCH/APRIL 2020

with Hamm is the Chickasaw Nation, whose top ofﬁcials met
recently with Friedman about his team’s needs. During that
meeting, Friedman told the Chickasaw brass that one in
three of their tribal members will develop diabetes “unless
something is done,” the researcher said.
Some of the top needs in diabetes research is an
infrastructure that provides the funds for research
endowments and staff, more providers and faster clinical
trials. Most clinical trials, Friedman said, can cost from $50
million to $100 million.
Friedman’s research is focused on the ﬁrst 1,000 days of
life, which includes the time a woman is pregnant.
“My vision for the Harold Hamm Diabetes Center is a focus
on the emerging science of the developmental origins of
diabetes and obesity identiﬁed in the ﬁrst 1,000 of life,” he
said. “Research has established that a variety of adverse
events in early developmental phases leads to lifelong
metabolic problems.”

Friedman’s research will involve studies on metabolism,
mitochondrial malfunction, microbiome and epigenetics. He
will further advance clinical and translational research in
women with gestational diabetes and their infants to halt
the growing trend for obesity and diabetes in the next
generation.
“If we can do something to prevent diabetes from
occurring, then that is a cure,” Friedman said.
Type 1 Diabetes, also referred to a juvenile diabetes, is a
chronic condition in which the pancreas produces little or no
insulin.
“That’s the mystery,” Friedman said.
Symptoms for Type 1 include increased thirst, frequent
urination, hunger, fatigue and blurred vision. Treatment
aims at maintaining normal blood sugar levels through
regular monitoring, insulin therapy, diet and exercise.
Meanwhile, Type 2 Diabetes, also known as adult onset
diabetes, occurs when the body either doesn’t produce
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enough insulin or it resists it altogether. Symptoms include increased thirst, frequent urination,
hunger, fatigue and blurred vision. In some cases, there may be no symptoms. Treatments include
diet, exercise, medication and insulin therapy.
For more information about the online petition, visit https://makeinsulinaffordable.org/petition.
For more information about diabetes, visit www.diabetes.org. n
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EDUCATION
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BACONE
COLLEGE
A Resilient Comeback Story
BY DON SWIFT

W

hen you think of adult education
and the institutions of higher
learning in Oklahoma, what
college or university do you
believe is the oldest?
No, it’s not the University of Oklahoma that was founded
1890. No, it’s not Oklahoma State University that was founded
in 1890. No, it’s not Central Oklahoma Teachers College
(known today as the University of Central Oklahoma) that
was also founded in 1890.
Oklahoma became a state in 1907 as we all know, but
many Oklahomans don’t realize a private liberal arts college
was founded in 1880 in Muskogee, Oklahoma. A quarter
century before statehood, this college is considered the
oldest continuous operated institution of higher education in
Oklahoma.
Its name is Bacone College, formerly Bacone Indian
University and yes it was founded in 1880.
The college traces its origin to a proposal made for the
American Baptist Home Mission Society by Professor Almon
C. Bacone, a missionary teacher, to start a school at the
Cherokee Baptist Mission in Tahlequah Indian Territory.
The Cherokee Mission school moved to Muskogee in 1885.
Almost immediately in 1886, seeing the need to expand,
Almon Bacone appealed to the Muscogee Creek Nation’s
Tribal Council for 160 acres of land in the nearby Muskogee
area, known then as the “Indian Capitol of the World.’’
The land was granted and in1886, the Indian University
MARCH/APRIL 2020 ion Oklahoma 19

Early photo of art students in a classroom
inside of what is now known as Ataloa Lodge.

was moved to its present site.
In 1910, it was renamed Bacone
Indian University after its founder and
ﬁrst president.
The board of trustees later changed
the name to the current Bacone
College, as it emphasized its
undergraduate educational programs.
At Oklahoma’s oldest college, Native
American students have long been
attracted to Bacone’s advanced
academic social science and Indigenous
history programs. Also, Bacone College
has been known for its athletic
programs (soccer, basketball, softball
and baseball). For example, legendary
OU baseball coach Enos Semore
attended Bacone College.
During the past 10 years as college
student enrollments have been
declining across the country, Bacone
College is no different.
In the spring of 2018, the college
experienced severe ﬁnancial stress,
laying off most employees following
commencement and publicly reporting
that the college needed $2 million to
complete the 2018-2019 academic
year and open in the fall of 2019.
The board of trustees remained
optimistic that the deﬁcit could soon
be reversed and the college would
continue its operations. To this end,
Bacone College announced the
appointment of Dr. Ferlin Clark as
president on May 11, 2018.
20 ion Oklahoma MARCH/APRIL 2020

UNDER THE LEADERSHIP OF DR. CLARK
in 2019, Bacone College has remained
positive after cutting programs,
reducing faculty, and selling property.
The college developed a plan to form
a consortium of Oklahoma tribes to
transition back to its roots as a tribal
college. This would give tribal
governments ownership in the
education of their students, and
provide stable funding from the federal
government in fulﬁllment of its trust
responsibilities to educate American
Indian students.
The United Keetoowah Band of
Cherokee Indians in Oklahoma
approved a charter agreement in April,
2019 and in July, 2019, the Osage
Nation announced that it would charter
the school as a tribal college. In
August, 2019, the school received its
third charter from the Otoe-Missouria
The Jim Thorpe movie was filmed at
Bacone College in 1951.

Above, Kiowa Tribal Chairman Matthew
Komalty & Dr. Ferlin Clark, PhD, President.
Right, Gerald M Cournoyer, MA, MFA, MA AM
Department Chair Art in front of the
Bacone Chapel.

Tribe of Indians..
While Bacone was originally
chartered in the late 19th century by
the Muscogee (Creek) Nation, that tribe
had recently chartered its own separate
college, the College of the Muscogee
Nation.
In 2020, there has been more good
news for Bacone College. The Kiowa
Tribe became the ﬁfth to charter
Bacone College on Thursday, February
20. Kiowa Tribal Chairman Matthew
Komalty and Bacone College President
Dr. Ferlin Clark signed an agreement at
the tribe’s headquarters in Carnegie,
Oklahoma.
“We are honored to have the Kiowa
Tribe join our consortium of Oklahoma
tribes as we transform Bacone College
into a tribal college to provide

educational opportunities to tribal
members,” Clark said. “We continue to
seek formal designation as a tribal
college, and we’re grateful to the Kiowa
Tribe for their unanimous support.”
Komalty said he is honored to be a
part of chartering Bacone College,
where his father and brother had both
been students.
“I’m honored because of what
Bacone College has stood for all these
years, the students they have served.
They’ve had some trials, but it appears
Bacone is on its way back up,” Komalty
said. “They should be recognized
especially for their efforts to bring back
culture. Those efforts make all tribes
stronger.”
District 7 Legislator Modina Waters
sponsored the resolution for the tribe to

charter Bacone College, which will offer
reduced tuition to all Kiowa Tribal
citizens.
“I met Dr. Clark almost two years ago
at our Fourth of July Kiowa Gourd Clan
celebration,” Waters said. “We
developed a friendship that led us to
chartering Bacone College, and we look
forward to having that relationship
with Bacone.”
On March 12, 2020 this impressive
Bacone Native Art Collection will be
displayed at the Oklahoma History
Center in Oklahoma City during their
annual fundraiser for Bacone College.
Bacone has a rich history and during
the early 1900’s when Bacone had no
art programs, Mary “Ataloa” Stone was
hired during the summer of 1927 in the
English Department.
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The Ataloa Lodge & Art Museum, top. Right, the Presidents stone Bible sculpture.

“ATALOA,” A CHICKASAW SCHOLAR, had a very impressive
resume with degrees from Redlands College in California
and a Masters of Arts degree from Columbia. ”Ataloa” was
better educated than most white men of her generation and
created a “world class” Indian Arts Program at Bacone
College.
At the same time these Indian Art Programs were created
at Bacone in the middle and late 1900’s, the United States
government was seeking to suppress tribes and erase their
cultural and societal structures. Under these political
circumstances, the Bacone Indian arts program instructors
and student artists were motivated to assert their own
identities and traditions through their art by the
government’s actions.
“Ataloa” raised funds for the college from white
Americans who wanted to collect the very best art of the
Native Indian culture.
This tactic would prove to be one of the more important
lessons her students learned and it helped the small liberal
arts tribal college to radically reshape the world of modern
Native art.
As more and more Native artists thrived at Bacone, the
22 ion Oklahoma MARCH/APRIL 2020

art became known
nationally as the
“Bacone Style” Native
Indian Art and it left
an indelible mark on
the modern Native art
world.
On the Bacone
campus there are many reminders of Bacone’s history,
tradition, and history.
The Ataloa Lodge, named after Mary Ataloa Stone, is today
the impressive art museum on the Bacone campus where
many of the Native Indian art pieces and artifacts created
over 100 years ago is being displayed.
Also, one of the ﬁrst buildings to be erected on campus
was Rockefeller Hall, a building made possible by a $10,000
contribution from John D. Rockefeller. “Old Rock,” as it came
to be called, served as classroom, dormitory, dining hall,
chapel, teacher quarters and administration building. The
historic buildings of the campus were listed on the National
Register of Historic Places in 2014. A small cemetery, the
ﬁnal resting place of Bacone presidents Almon C. Bacone Á

Some of the Native Indian art pieces and artifacts displayed at the Ataloa Lodge museum on the Bacone campus
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Above, a silkscreen titled Sign of Spring by Woody Crumbo, a member of the Citizen
Potawatomi Nation, is displayed on campus among other works of Native American art.

(1880–1896) and Benjamin D. Weeks (1918–1941), as
well as others associated with the school is located on the
campus.
A “stone bible” sculpture marks the spot on which
President Bacone and Joseph Samuel Murrow and Daniel
Rogers, two Baptist missionaries and trustees, knelt in
prayer to dedicate the college. The names of all the college’s

presidents are inscribed on its surface.
Other structures on campus include The Indian Room at
the Bacone College Library, which is the home of many of
Almon C. Bacone’s original papers.
In 2011, Bacone acquired the Northpointe Shopping
Center and was renamed the Bacone Commons. The college
moved important ofﬁces there, including the campus library.
MARCH/APRIL 2020 ion Oklahoma 25

The site was sold for $2.85 million as part of the College’s
2018-2019 ﬁnancial restructuring.
IN 2019, THERE WAS SOME WONDERFUL NEWS with the
discovery by Dr. Clark. He found after the sale of the Bacone
Commons storage facilities, a collection of more than 3,000
Bacone native tribal original art pieces and artifacts that
were created in the early 1900s.
Some of the art pieces were partially damaged but many
were not and Dr. Clark immediately moved these inspirational art pieces worth millions to many of the buildings on
the Bacone College campus. Many of the damaged art
pieces can be restored to their original condition but it will
be an expensive and timely process.
In conclusion I am happy to report the Bacone College
traditions are alive and well.
Thanks to President Ferlin Clark’s leadership and his
administration, they have demonstrated over the past two
years, “what it means to meet challenges and remain
positive toward the future.”
26 ion Oklahoma MARCH/APRIL 2020

For more information contact Wendy Burton, Public
Relations Coordinator, Bacone College, 2299 Old
Bacone Road, Muskogee, Oklahoma 74403, call
918.348.5868 or visit www.bacone.edu. n

COMMUNITY

The new bank sign is raised into place.

CHICKASAW
COMMUNITY
BANK
Same great service, values
BY LINDA MILLER
PHOTOS PROVIDED BY THE CHICKASAW NATION

F

requent travelers on South
Meridian in Oklahoma City
probably have noticed a new sign
on one of the buildings.

New name, same faces, same commitment to customers
and community.
After nearly two decades as Bank 2, owned by the
Chickasaw Nation, the ﬁnancial institution has been

renamed Chickasaw Community Bank.
Chickasaw Nation Gov. Bill Anoatubby welcomes a new
chapter from Bank 2 to Chickasaw Community Bank, a move
that recalls Chickasaw values and heritage and an overall
commitment not only to the Oklahoma City community but to
all people.
The new name now reﬂects that, Anoatubby said during a
ceremony celebrating the event, adding that the Chickasaw
Chickasaw Nation Gov. Bill
Anoatubby, right, and Chickasaw
Community Bank CEO T.W. Shannon
at the unveiling ceremony.
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Joining Chickasaw Nation Gov. Bill Anoatubby,
far left, for the Chickasaw Community Bank
ribbon cutting unveiling ceremony are, from
left, Chickasaw Nation Lt. Gov. Chris
Anoatubby, former Oklahoma Gov. Frank
Keating, bank CEO T.W. Shannon, Oklahoma
City Mayor David Holt, and former Oklahoma
Gov. Brad Henry.
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Nation has “history of serving our people and our brothers as well.”
In its name and in its vision, Chickasaw Community Bank pays
tribute to the culture and history of Chickasaw entrepreneurship,
Anoatubby said.
“From extensive trade routes along the Mississippi River in our
Homeland to new businesses in Indian Territory, commerce has long
been seen as a way to improve the quality of life of our people.

“Today, our businesses remain an integral part of our
mission to enhance the quality of life of the Chickasaw
people. We also work to ensure business diversiﬁcation and
economic development include a focus on local
communities, because we believe a rising tide should lift all
ships.”
Neal McCaleb, ambassador of the Chickasaw Nation and
chairman of the board for Chickasaw Community Bank,
praised Anoatubby’s vison to serve the interest of Native
Americans in a ﬁnancial way as well as the larger
community. But he said the bank needed a closer
identiﬁcation with its sole owner, the Chickasaw Nation.
Oklahoma City Mayor David Holt echoed that sentiment. A
name brings to mind everything associated with the brand.
“It is probably long overdue that this bank ﬁnally carry
that strong brand name,” he said.
T.W. Shannon, bank CEO, said the name better reﬂects the
bank’s purpose, “Building Better Lives for Everyone,” as well

as its mission and community partnership initiatives. The
bank is a top lender for Native American loans, was ranked
one of the “Top Ten Places to Work in Oklahoma” four
consecutive years and listed in the top 15 percent of all U.S.
banks in 2016.
The new name also carries a new logo which incorporates
elements of Chickasaw symbolism such as the sun which
represents rebirth, light and warmth. Shades of green
suggest positive growth and new beginnings, not just for the
company, but the company’s commitment to responsible
growth for customers and community.
Banking isn’t new for the Chickasaw nation. The Bank of
the Chickasaw Nation was opened in Indian Territory in early
1901 in Tishomingo. The bank building, a two-story
Romanesque granite structure, was placed on the National
Register of Historic Places in 1992 and is now a popular site
for visitors. n
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FASHION

BY LINDA MILLER
PHOTOS PROVIDED

T

his time of year, many of us are looking
for easy ways to embrace spring.

Look no further than nail polish.
With one swipe, polish can give your winter-weary spirits
a lift, at least until it’s time to slip into shorts and sandals.
Metallics, bold yellow and all tones of green and blue already
are having big moments. Nail technicians say emerald green is
universally ﬂattering.
Look for pretty pastels that are anything but shy and
vibrant colors in pink, purple and orange. Muted earth
tones in stone, rock and sand hues are a welcome
change from barely there sheer neutrals. Nail art is
more popular than ever with interesting designs. ever.
Look for French manicures with unexpected colors.
The good thing about nail polish is that it’s not
permanent. Play with new colors and have fun. n

Chanel Le Vernis nail color in 715 Deepness

Nail art continues to be a strong look.
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A white moon and
neutral nail design.

All shades of blue polish are popular this spring.
Jin Soon lemon-lime polish in Charme.
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LEADERSHIP

FROM BROWNIE

TO AUTHOR AND ENTREPRENEUR
Guisewite Says Thank You to Girl Scouts in Oklahoma City
BY TAMARA HERMEN

I

t’s not often that a master of heartfelt comedy with spot-on relevance to
the reality of life comes to town.
Expect much uproarious laughter.
Expect to be blown away by the vision
presented. Expect to be overwhelmed by
the impact one organization had on one
girl. Expect the extraordinary.
Beloved “Cathy” cartoonist, international entrepreneur,
best-selling author and life-long Girl Scout Cathy Guisewite
stood at the podium and delivered it all at the annual Girl
Scouts’ Juliette Lowe Leadership Society “Perfect Vision”
luncheon on February 20 at the Oklahoma City Golf & Country
Club.
One might describe it as a one-hour love letter to the Girl
Scouts and Oklahoma City.
Guisewite on Love: “Last year, I clicked on an online ad for
a juicer one time and have been courted by the juicer company
ever since. It emails me every day…asks about my wants and
needs…it reminds me it’s still available…asks what it can
do to make itself more attractive to me…remembers my
birthday…it sent me a valentine.
Her delivery and words were met with roars of laughter as
she imaginatively summarized everyday truths.
Guisewite On Guilt: “It used to be when we ate a mufﬁn, we
had calorie guilt. But girls are growing up in a world where we
have calorie guilt, carbohydrate guilt, fat guilt, gluten guilt,
sugar guilt, non-organic blueberry guilt, manufacturing
process pollution guilt, non-biodegradable wrapper guilt, and
36 ion Oklahoma MARCH/APRIL 2020

carbon footprint guilt.”
She addressed the sold-out crowd while wearing her Girl
Scout sash from childhood underneath her blazer.

Guisewite on how opportunities for girls have
evolved:
“Today most girls will grow up expecting to have family and
a not just a job but a meaningful career…and be an
investment expert, environmental activist, community leader,
creative homemaker, book club organizer, school board
member, workout devotee, global change maker, weekend yoga
instructor, organic gardener, and an online inﬂuencer with a
YouTube channel, blog, social media presence, Pinterest page,
and be a size 6 all at once.”
With warmth, relevance and a true sense of gratitude,
Guisewite unmasked many topics at the annual luncheon. The

audience was doubly entertained
as Guisewite underscored many of
her points with selected Cathy
cartoons that were broadcast on
video throughout the ballroom.

Guisewite on Time
Management:

have the strength and energy to
take on the big things.”
“And it isn’t easy,” Guiesewite
added.

Four Pillars Strengthen
Growth

“Girls have never needed Girl
“There are so many choices in
Scouts more. Never needed the four
the grocery store it takes me
pillars of the Girl Scout leadership
longer to ﬁgure out which loaf of
experience
more — to ground them,
bread to buy than it took Grandma
lift them above the conﬂicting
to bake one from scratch — with
messages and pressures and give
grain she harvested from the
them
the conﬁdence, inspiration
ﬁelds.”
and tools to become real leaders in
Guisewite admits scouting is
their
lives and in the world,”
different from when she earned
Guisewite said.
her badges. The world has
“I know because my wonderful
changed even more drastically
life would not have been possible if
since the days of Juliette Lowe,
I
hadn’t grown up a Girl Scout. I got
who in 1912, sold her wedding gift
my conﬁdence, curiosity, optimism,
pearls to fund the ﬁrst Girl Scout
Cathy Guisewite preparing to sign her new book for
perspective, resourcefulness, work
troop in the United States.
Juliette Lowe Leadership Society luncheon attendees.
ethic, values, stamina, lifelong
Yet the concept of focusing on
friends
and
a
drive
to
never
give up on anything. When things
goals and dreams, incrementally working toward badges and
were impossible and I did them anyway, my dad always said
banding together to reach new destinations still rings true,
whether you are an active Girl Scout or creator of a daily comic ‘she’s giving it the Girl Scout try.’”
Pillars are often associated with core strength. The four
strip.
program pillars of Girl Scouts are STEM (Science, Technology,
Navigating a New Decade
Engineering and Math), Outdoors, Life Skills and
“We were honored to host Cathy Guisewite at our Juliette
Entrepreneurship. They are described as the base or
Lowe Leadership Society luncheon,” said Shannon Evers, chief foundation of the Girl Scout experience. Badges are activities
executive ofﬁcer of Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma. “During her that align and support these four pillars.
presentation, Cathy discussed her own personal Girl Scout
“They weren’t called the four pillars when I was growing
journey, one that displayed the courage to take risks. Cathy
up, but the principals of the pillars surely formed the
uses her voice as a vehicle to not only make people laugh, but
foundation upon which I’ve stood my whole life,” she said.
to use humor to shed light on some of the issues of today’s
girls and women.”
Guisewite believes girls in 2020 need opportunities such as The Pillar of Outdoors:
Guisewite survived the outdoors in grand fashion, just like
the Girl Scouts now more than ever in this “beautiful and
the Girl Scouts of today.
complicated new world.”
The organization places emphasis on the outdoors through a
“Over the years I learned that no matter what it looks like on
multitude of badges such as the Daisy Snow or Climbing
the outside, we all struggle with the same things on the
Adventure, Brownie Bugs, Junior Eco Camper, Cadette
inside,” she said. “We all have the same daily challenge of
Primitive Camper and Senior Adventure Camper. Camp E-Kotrying to keep a sense of humor about the little things so we
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Above, Donna Kiplinger, Nicole Smith and Shelly Soliz visit before the
program. Right, Every luncheon guest received an exclusive “Perfect
Vision” bookmark drawn by Guisewite.

Wah is the Western Oklahoma district’s resident camp. All Girl
Scouts have the opportunity to experience day camps,
campouts and a host of outdoor activities accomplished in
everything from backyards to state parks across Oklahoma.
“As a Girl Scout, I camped, canoed, hiked, bicycled,
backpacked across the state, slept under the stars, started
campﬁres without a match, studied leaves and insects, swam
in freezing rivers and lived on burned marshmallows when my
tent-mates and I took the powdered eggs we couldn’t stand
and buried them in the woods,” Guisewite explained.
“As a grownup, there hasn’t been one day that I haven’t
survived something in life by using a survival skill I learned
as a Girl Scout outdoors,” she added.
Guisewite gave examples of the connections between her
learning experiences and application to circumstances
throughout a lifetime.
Paddling for miles in an overloaded canoe she learned
about teamwork, balance and how to keep a sense of humor in
an overloaded life.
Having to calmly ﬁnd solutions for unimagined disasters in
the wilderness, with no google, no internet, no instruction
book gave her the resourcefulness and emotional stamina to
raise a teenage daughter.
All that time spent ﬁguring things out in the unknown
outdoors give her the endurance and drive to ﬁgure things out
on a blank page for 10,000 comic strip deadlines… and to
explore the uncharted territory she’s in right — of dealing
with aging parents, aging child, aging self squashed in the
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middle. So squashed, instead of the sandwich generation, she
calls it the Panini generation.
In nature, she gained a deep curiosity for all living things,
including the men she dated.

The Pillar of Life Skills:
The Girl Scouts pillar of Life Skills currently includes such
badges as Brownie Household Elf, Brownie Pets, Junior First
Aid, Cadette Public Speaker and Senior Traveler. Within Life
Skills, there is an emphasis on civic engagement, healthy
living and community service.
“My Girl Scout troop knitted mittens for the homeless,
planted thousands of trees in Michigan, sewed blankets for
the animal shelter, and wrote, practiced and made costumes
for plays that we performed for retirement homes,” Guisewite
explained.
“We got the great satisfaction of learning to do and make
things, and then the even greater satisfaction of helping
someone else with what we’d created,” she said. “My entire
career was born from that concept: Making something and
then making someone else feel better by sharing it.”

The Pillar of STEM:
“When I was a girl, science, technology, engineering and
math were boy things, like baseball, woodworking and trains,”
Guisewite said.
“So I have a great appreciation for what today’s girls can
learn from the STEM program and what they’ll contribute to

The luncheon speakers’ table, above. Right, Girl Scouts who
have earned or are working toward their Gold Award gather
around Cathy for a photo before the luncheon.

the world because this universe is wide open to them now.
Honestly, I’m also a little bit jealous,” she added.
Current STEM activity badges include Brownie Race Car
Design Challenge, Junior Cybersecurity Investigator, Cadette
Designing Robots and Senior Showcasing Robots.
STEM is being given extra focus for Oklahoma troops. Camp
Trivera, the ﬁrst and only urban STEM-focused camp in
Oklahoma, will open in the fall of 2020. Incorporating STEM and
the outdoors, Camp Trivera will encompass nearly 20 acres just
east of the Oklahoma City Zoo. A STEM lab, rock climbing wall
and zip line across the lake to the zoo will be open to Girl Scouts
nationwide.
The Girl Scouts of Western Oklahoma designed this facility to
serve not only Girl Scouts, but also families and the community.

The Pillar of Entrepreneurship:
Never underestimate the potential of one box of Thin Mints.
The power of entrepreneurship seemed to have the deepest
inﬂuence on the trajectory of Guisewite’s life. Girl Scouts of
today experience entrepreneurship through earned badge
activities such as Daisy Money Counts, Brownie Meet My
Customers, Junior Cookie CEO, Cadette Business Plan and
Senior Business Etiquette.
And of course, entrepreneurship involves selling Girl Scout
cookies. Guisewite’s vivid testimony captures her chain of
growth from one box of Thin Mints sold to Mrs. Nekervis to
international entrepreneur.
“When I was a new Brownie, I was forced out of my shy

The Cathy “heart” is front and center with Diana Rogers
Jaeger, Girl Scouts Board President, Guisewite and Shannon
Evers, CEO Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma.
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Girl Scout, Katie Francis, welcomes guests to the Girl Scouts luncheon.

comfort zone to sell Girl Scout cookies. In those days we went
door to door in our neighborhoods while our mom watched out
the front window. Even though I was only approaching people I
knew, this was an excruciating concept. I was the last person
on earth who would knock on someone’s door and ask them to
buy something.
“I put it off until the last day of the last weekend before I
had to turn in my cookie sheet. I forced myself to go to my next
door neighbor’s door and tapped very lightly so no one would
be able to hear it. I prayed there’d be no answer so I could run
home and tell my troop that I’d tried.
“But Mrs. Nekervis answered her door, smiled at me and
bought a box of Thin Mints… and in that moment something
in me clicked.
“I cautiously moved on to Mrs. Romesburg’s house, then
Mrs. Hickman’s house… everybody smiled and bought
cookies. By the time I turned in my cookie sheet, I’d sold more
cookies than all the other more conﬁdent, outgoing girls in my
troop who I had every reason to believe would be way better at
selling cookies than I was.
“I loved feeling like an important part of the group. I loved
planning all the good things we could do for other people with
the money I helped earn. I loved how strong it made me feel. I
loved setting new goals and ﬁguring out budgets.
“Even better, I discovered I loved working.
“I discovered I loved working so much, that I threw myself
into summer jobs in high school and college and I dove so
completely into work after college that by the time I was 25, I
was Vice President of an advertising agency. By 26, I was
doing a daily comic strip.
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“By my late 30’s I’d formed a licensing company and hired a
whole ofﬁce full of people to merchandise hundreds of Cathy
products.”
She met a president, chatted with Johnny Carson, won an
Emmy and was the grand marshal of the Kentucky Derby
parade.
“That’s what selling one box of Thin Mints to Mrs. Nekervis
lit in me,” Guisewite said.

The End Result
Guisewite contends the ﬁre lit within a Girl Scout is more
than cooking marshmallows and aluminum foil dinners over
the campﬁre. It encompasses an entire sphere of learning
and dedication that releases its potency throughout a lifetime.
“No one knows more than I do that leadership can take a lot
of forms and that the seeds of it can be planted in ways we
often don’t realize, in all kinds of girls,” Guisewite said.
“I was the last person on earth who would grow up to be a
voice for anything or a leader of anyone. Except I became a
Brownie… and then a Cadet… and then a Junior and… a
Senior Girl Scout… and all those years forged in me a great
sense of belonging, connection, accomp-lishment, and a core
of conﬁdence so deep that even my worst grownup moments
can be spun into something a little bit powerful,” she said.
Matilda Clements and Amy Crowley were Co-Chairmen of
the Juliette Lowe Leadership Society 2020 luncheon. Joan
Gilmore was Honorary Chairman. Shannon Evers is CEO of
the Girl Scouts of Western Oklahoma. Guisewite’s new book
is titled, Fifty Things That Aren’t My Fault: Essays from the
Grown-up Years. n

TRAVEL

SKUNK
TRAIN
Excursion gives guests sensory overload
BY TIM FARLEY

EDITOR’S NOTE: The state of Oklahoma owns 150 miles of shortline railroads that could be used to develop an excursion train in
various parts of the state. The following article shows how a
California man and his company have succeeded with the Skunk
Train and rail bikes as guests ride through the redwood forests
and other scenic areas of that state.
Tourism is the No. 3 industry in Oklahoma and development of
the underutilized railroads could bring more tourists to the state.
We hope you enjoy the Skunk Train article, and see the potential
for Oklahoma to bring about the same type of tourist attraction.

Above, the Pudding Creek Express, and below the
Northspur Flyer of the Skunk Train Line.

T

he excursion Skunk Train that takes
riders through California’s redwood
forest gives people a sensory overload
that can’t be matched.

The Redwood Route has been carrying trains, cargo and
passengers since 1885, through the majestic setting of Mendocino
County’s ancient redwood groves with some redwoods measuring
300 feet tall and 14 feet in diameter.
In 2020, the passenger service and tourist service has continued
to expand, according to Robert Pinoli, a principal of Mendocino
Railway, which is the company that owns and operates the Skunk
Train where he serves as the “Chief Skunk.”
Pinoli provides a history lesson that local residents in the late
1800s used the train as a way to go on a Sunday picnic.
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From top clockwise, a scenic tour on the skunk train; the
Pudding Creek Estuary; rail bikes also run on the railroad lines

“It was an area for recreation,” he said.
Originally, the Skunk Train was used by lumbermen to
expand timber operations in Mendocino County. By 1885, the
Fort Bragg Railroad was formed to make transporting
lumber easier. This would form the foundation of what would
eventually become the California Western Railroad, more
commonly known as the Skunk.
The Skunk Train played a vital role during this time in
transporting families and workers who set up the various

logging camps along the route and in doing so, became an
entirely different type of line. The Skunk played an important
part in not only in the area’s industrial life, but also in its
social and cultural activities. No other logging railroad in
America has made the deep impression on American life
that was created by the line from Fort Bragg – ﬁrst by the
natural beauty of its route and later, by the distinctiveness
of its equipment.
The nickname “Skunk” originated in 1925 when motorcars
were introduced. This single unit, self-propelled motorcars
had gasoline-powered engines for power and pot-bellied
stoves burning crude oil to keep the passengers warm.
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The combination of the fumes created a pungent odor, and
the oldtimers living along the line said these motorcars were
like “skunks” because people could smell them before they
could see them.
Twenty-eight years after starting at the railroad, Pinoli is
still there. Today, the Skunk Train is part of an excursion
railroad that takes people through some of the most
exquisite sites in the world.
“The trip is through the Redwood Forest, over 30 bridges
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and through two mountain tunnels,” Pinoli said. “You see
rivers and creeks. It’s a scenic delight.”
The railroad averages about 65,000 riders a a year and it
continues to grow.
“There are people from all over the world who come here,”
Pinoli said. “It’s one of those bucket list items.”
But Pinoli knows he must continue to make improvements
and enhancements to keep the younger generations coming
to his railroad.
The typical Skunk Train trip is an 80-mile journey that
takes eight hours, and Pinoli understands some people want
a shorter excursion. As a result, he’s offering a two-hour
round trip.
“Some people want to get on the train, have a glass of
wine and take a selﬁe, post it on Instagram and move on to
the next attraction. We’re happy with our business model,
but we don’t sit on it. We constantly have to be changing
some things to keep it fresh.”
One of those changes involves the construction of the rail
bikes, which Pinoli’s company built. Some parts of the
railroad tracks are used sparingly by trains, so once they’ve
passed the newly-built, light-weight rail bikes can be placed
on the tracks and ridden by visitors and guests.

The recumbent bikes are designed for two people and can
be peddled if that’s what the riders want. But, for those who
don’t want to expend the energy, the bikes also operate on
electricity.
“It’s a team effort to make this place what it was 135 years
ago,” Pinoli said. “It (bike cars) is attractive to millennials
and Gen-Xers. What we found out is they love the bikes and
the short train trips. This has opened up a door to a while
new generation.”
The rail bikes allow guests to enjoy the open air and
experience the natural scenery without competing noises. In
fact, guests see more wildlife which might include a bear or
two, Pinoli jokes.
Pinoli ﬁled the bike design with the U.S. Patent Ofﬁce, but
the company has worked with other companies outside
A train singer entertains passengers.
California who want to set up a rail bike program.
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In California, however, the rail bikes have been a hot
commodity. Last year, from Memorial Day to
Thanksgiving, every bike was sold out every day for every
departure time, prompting Pinoli and his company to
think they need more rail bikes.
“We’re building 15 more,” he said. “It’s been fantastic.
It’s encouraged people to stay in our area longer and do
more than one experience. It was a smart business
decision and it’s something people like. We’re in the
entertainment business.”
For more information about the Skunk Train or rail
bikes, visit www.skunktrain.com. n
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BUSINESS

COOP Ale Works
launches new product line
FROM STAFF REPORTS

There’s a new hard seltzer in town.
Oklahoma City-based COOP Ale Works has introduced Will & Wiley, a low-calorie
seltzer in four fruity ﬂavors available in select retailers throughout Oklahoma,
Texas, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska and Arkansas.
Flavor bursts of cherry lime, grapefruit, pineapple and mango
guava carry a punch with only 100 calories. It’s lighter than
traditional beer or mixed drinks and has only 2 grams of sugar
and 5 percent alcohol by volume.
“We’re the same local people that have been brewing
COOP beer for more than 10 years and we’re fortunate
to have had such broad support. Now we’re building
on that by making a low-calorie hard seltzer that our
supporters and community are looking for,” said
Maggie Sylke, brand marketing specialist at COOP. “This
is the ﬁrst seltzer lineup being distributed by an
Oklahoma craft brewery and we’re excited to introduce it
to our community and customers.”
Will & Wiley is available in mixed ﬂavor 12-packs or
individual ﬂavor six-packs. In June, two ﬂavors will also be
offered in 19.2-ounce single cans. The new hard seltzer is also sold at local
liquor, convenience and grocery stores as well as several bars and restaurants.
COOP is also creating a pure seltzer for bars and restaurants and encouraging them
to develop their own ﬂavors in the future
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“We are creating something that not only tastes delicious and refreshing
but also allows restaurants, bars and customers to get creative,” Sylke said.
“Our hard seltzers are for anyone and everyone looking to have a good time
and enjoy a low-calorie beverage.”
COOP Ale Works is a craft brewery offering full-ﬂavored beers. Since 2009,
COOP has created a core lineup of six year-round canned beers in addition to
four seasonal canned beers. Quarterly, COOP releases limited quantities of
various beers from its barrel-aged Territorial Reserve series and DNR Cask-It
series.
The tap room, at 4745 Council Heights Road, is open 4 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday and noon to 8 p.m. Saturday. Free tours are
offered at 1 and 6 p.m. Saturday. n

COOP Ale Works’ new Will &Wiley low-calorie seltzers
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ART

WORKS OF ART
Exhibit showcases Native American veterans
BY LINDA MILLER

A

new art exhibit featuring the
artwork of three Native American
veterans who served in the United
States military is on view at
Exhibit C Native Gallery & Gifts in
Oklahoma City.
“Standing their Ground: Warrior Artists” focuses on the
role of Native Americans in the military.
“Independence Day is an ideal time to honor the role
Native Americans have played in earning and sustaining our
country’s freedom,” said Paige Williams Shepherd,
Chickasaw Nation director of corporate development and
Exhibit C Hoda Skenandore buffalo license plate.
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tourism. “The artists selected to participate in the show
have unique ways of expressing how Native Americans
continue to contribute to protecting and serving our country.”
According to the National Congress of Native American
Indians, American Indian and Alaska Native people serve in
the U.S. Armed Services at a higher rate than any group.
More than 150,000 veterans identify as American Indian and
Alaska Native, and the U.S. Department of Defense
estimates more than 24,000 Native people currently serve.
“Standing their Ground: Warrior Artists” features original
oil paintings, sculptures, acrylics, watercolors and more.
Participating artists are Enoch Kelly Haney (Seminole),
Monty Little (Navajo) and Harvey Pratt (Cheyenne and
Arapaho).
Haney is a native Oklahoman who
served in the Army National Guard
from 1960-1966. His career as a
sculptor and painter has spanned
more than 40 years. Haney also had
a lengthy political career serving as
a representative in the U.S. House of
Representatives from 1980-1986
and as a state senator in the
Oklahoma legislature from 19862002. Haney was the ﬁrst full-blood
American Indian to serve in the
Oklahoma legislature. His works
have been exhibited within the

United States, England,
his time in the
Austria and Asia. He is
military. Pratt also
also the creator of the
had a lengthy law
22-foot bronze
enforcement career.
sculpture sitting atop
His work as a
the Oklahoma State
forensic artist has
Capitol dome.
assisted law
Little, an Arizona
enforcement in
native, enlisted in the
many high-proﬁle
U.S. Marine Corps as a
cases. Among the
riﬂeman in 2004. Before
highest honors of
being honorably
his career, Pratt
discharged in 2008,
was selected by the
Little oversaw three
Smithsonian’s
Marines in a squad
National Museum
while deployed in Iraq.
of the American
His original oil
Indian to design its
Exhibit
C
Addie
Roanhorse
solitary
moon.
paintings have been
National Native
exhibited nationally and internationally, including the
American Veterans Memorial. The Warriors’ Circle of Honor
National Veterans Memorial and Museum in Chicago and the will be located on the museum grounds on the National Mall
Sam and Alfreda Maloof Foundation for Arts and Crafts in
in Washington D.C., which is scheduled to open on Veterans
California.
Day in 2020. A self-taught artist, Pratt works in many
Pratt is also from Oklahoma and was a member of the U.S. mediums including oils, acrylics, watercolors, metals, clay
Marine Corps from 1962-1965, serving in Vietnam during
and wood.
Dylan Calvin map
“Standing their Ground: Warrior Artists”
will be on display through Oct. 31. The public
is invited to an artist reception from 2 to 5
p.m. July 14 at Exhibit C. Visitors are
encouraged to talk with the artists and
discuss their work at the reception.
EXHIBIT C IS IN BRICKTOWN in downtown
Oklahoma City. The gallery displays works of
several artists from the Chickasaw and
southeastern tribes, as well as artists across
Indian Country. For more information about
the artists, or other art at Exhibit C, visit
www.exhibitcgallery.com. n
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COMMUNITY

Norman’s Daddy Daughter Dance
celebrates its 20th Anniversary

T

he 2020 version of Norman’s
Daddy-Daughter Dance drew
4,200 “couples” and generated
another tremendous time for the
wildly-anticipated event.
Norman’s Daddy-Daughter Dance is the largest in
Oklahoma and second-largest in the nation, exceeded only
by the one held annually in Frisco, Texas, according to
Jason Olsen, recreation supervisor for Norman.
The annual dance in Norman started at the 12th Street
Recreation Center 20 years ago, but when the event
outgrew that space it was moved to the Postal Training
Center in Norman. Bursting at the seams, the DaddyDaughter Dance then moved to the Embassy Suites where
it is now held every year.
The attire for the event ranged from “regular comfortable
clothes” to formal dresses and black tie and tuxedos,
Olsen said.
“We had party buses and limos pulling up. It was a big
evening for everybody. It was great. As always, the Norman
community came out in big numbers. This event is a Á
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National Championship OU Womens Gymnastic Team
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Lots of pictures were taken, food eaten,
and even commemorative Tees available

regular staple in Norman, especially
right after the holidays,” he said.
Music for the afternoon and evening
ranged from traditional DaddyDaughter songs to Top 40 hits, which
were played by a disc jockey. The
event was held Feb. 1 and was split
into three dances based on age
groups of the daughters. n
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TRAVEL

OKLAHOMA’S

ROUTE 66
BY BILL O’BRIEN

I

n accordance with the theory that if
you look like your passport photo you
are probably too sick to travel
internationally.

With that in mind, plus the coronavirus, I have decided to
spend my winter vacation in the Sooner State exploring
segments of the historic Route 66 that is located here.
And while other winter travelers are being accosted by
airport security personnel wielding intrusive devices that
resemble ﬁrearms and are walking shoeless through metal
detectors, I will be making my way through the thoroughfare
that has been described as the “Mother Road” of America.
I will reﬂect on the role that it has played on our national
culture, and how in recent years it has become a beacon
that brings visitors here from throughout the world.
One commentator observed that it is a thoroughfare that
has had the unique distinction of becoming a destination in
itself. Route 66, which stretched from Chicago, Illinois to the
Santa Monica Pier on the Paciﬁc Ocean in Los Angeles,
California, has been the subject of ﬁlms, a critically acclaimed
television show of the 1960s, and a popular song that has
been recorded by a diverse group of performers that includes
Nat King Cole, Bing Crosby, and The Rolling Stones.
The Ferris Wheel that was in place on the Santa Monica
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Pier when many Oklahomans travelled on Route 66 to
California in search of work is now located in the Wheeler
District in Oklahoma City that is adjacent to the Oklahoma
River.
In the course of my travels I will speak with a diverse group
of people whose communities are located on the highway in
Oklahoma , including the mayor of Warr Acres, Jim Mickley,
who tells of a sign on Route 66 that reads “Welcome to Warr
Acres the almost capital of Oklahoma” and a tunnel
underneath it that is now sealed off that connected with
other underground passages in that municipality.
I will also visit with some of the individuals who are
afﬁliated with the recently formed “Route 66 Stakeholders”
organization of Oklahoma, and document some of the
visionary plans that are being discussed for its future
development.
In neighboring El Reno is a 50-foot mural adjacent to the
Route that is the work of the Tulsa based artist Rick Sinnett,
whose public art is now found throughout the state.
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Efforts are being made to obtain funding for additional
works of public art on Route 66, and it has been reported
that the Oklahoma Arts Council is responsive to such
proposals.
“Soviet Realism” was a style of art in the Soviet Union
during the long and bloody reign of dictator Joseph Stalin,
and it often featured images of sturdy male proletarians,
some of them shirtless, joyously wielding tools as they
worked to industrialize the nation and build socialism. A
surprisingly similar work of art is found in Tulsa where a
large statue of a shirtless worker wearing a hardhat with
one hand on his hip and the other on an adjacent oil derrick
looms into view on Route 66.
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I will seek to ﬁgure out what prompted the city fathers of
Tulsa to erect that monument, which in recent years is said
to have become somewhat of an icon. Students of American
literature are familiar with Moby Dick, the determined white
whale who cost Captain Ahab his right leg, and one of the
more memorable sights found on the Mother Road in the
Tulsa area is the smiling Blue Whale that has made his
home in Claremore for decades.
I will observe his cheerful countenance ﬁrst hand as part
of my expedition. In recent photos he is wearing a tiny ball
cap, and I will ﬁnd out if it is always part of his wardrobe or
only worn on certain occasions.
The Main Street program is operated under the auspices of

Scenes along Route 66 in Oklahoma.

the Oklahoma Department of
Commerce, and works to
revitalize Oklahoma communities
that are part of it. Its success has
prompted several areas in Oklahoma City and Tulsa
to become part of it, and one of them located on the Route is
known as “Tulsa Route 66.”
The initial formation of Route 66 was said to have been in
large part the work of Tulsa businessman Cyrus Avery, and a
monument to his vision is now in a public place there. A
successful brewery is part of Tulsa Route 66, and in
accordance with the concept of the power of positive
drinking, I plan to make a stop there to ascertain the quality
of the amber brew that is served at that locale.
“We are part of the Paciﬁc culture” former California
Governor Jerry Brown said insightfully in a public address
delivered during his ﬁrst term as the Golden State’s chief
executive in the late 1970s, and part of the Route that
meanders through Oklahoma City brings a visitor to the
Asian District and serves as a reminder that Oklahoma City
is part of the Paciﬁc culture as well, with many Asian

restaurants and stores that suddenly became part of
Oklahoma when Vietnamese refugees were welcomed here in
large numbers after the sudden fall of South Vietnam in
1975.
Guidebooks to the Route often include photos of the milk
bottle that stands atop a small structure in Oklahoma City,
and one of those guides included with it a photo of the
recently constructed tall metallic soft drink bottle that is
found at the “Pops” establishment on the Route in Arcadia.
Similar images of how Route 66 continues to evolve as it
makes its way through Oklahoma are visible as well, and I
will seek to document several of them. n
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TRAVEL

Britton, OK RT 66

Zero Tolerance for bad coffee
BY BILL O’BRIEN

I

n the 19th Century British author
Max Beerbohm wrote rather cryptically
of how the real essence of the beauty
of Venice was not found along the
Grand Canal but was “hidden away” in
other locales.
And some of the beauty of Venice today is found within the
walls of what had formerly been the home of American
heiress and art patron Peggy Guggenheim on the Grand
Canal that serves now as a museum where visitors can see
the art that she accumulated during the course of her long
life, that includes many works of abstract American artist
Jackson Pollock who she was very close to.
And hidden away on what had formerly been a moribund
section of Route 66 in the Britton District of Oklahoma City
on Britton Road is contained a somewhat similar trove of
inspired abstract art that was created by Lisa Lampton Allen
and is in the Hideout Art Gallery that she operates at 911
Britton Road.
Allen, who has the infectious enthusiasm that is often
found in gifted artists, recently explained that she applies
liberal amounts of paint to canvasses and that begins to
spread them with a large trowel, and continues to do so
until she feels the work has been completed. She also enjoys
guiding others in that process and hosts individuals and
groups of people who want create art under her direction.
Since she opened her establishment several years ago, she
has overseen many such gatherings, and the colorful
canvasses that grace her place’s walls are the result of
some of those interactions.
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Those gatherings have included parties hosted by
prominent Oklahoma City residents, and selﬁes from them
have been known to crowd the social media of the wellconnected and accounted for the Britton District’s parking
places being full late at night.
Behind her gallery is a large enclosed porch area that she
often uses to paint, and the colorful art work that she and
her students have left on a fence there may in time be seen
as part of Oklahoma City’s artistic heritage, just as the
grafﬁti that has been sprayed on abandoned subway cars in

New York City is now recognized as an
authentic art form.
It has been said that journalists who
write about small business owners who
open places in areas that are
undergoing renovation in various parts
of the nation often ﬁnd that those
individuals are as interesting as the
businesses they start. And that point
can also be made about the operators
of the Zero Tolerance Coffee place in
the Britton District of Oklahoma City
that is adjacent to the Hideout Art
Gallery.
Roy Baker, who operates the
establishment with his wife Maura,
recently told of how after graduating
from OSU in 1995, he embarked on a
peripatetic life that took him to
Houston, Texas, Tulsa, Oklahoma and

The patio with a wall built of old doors
where patrons can enjoy their coffee.

eventually to Kabul Afghanistan as a
soldier in the Oklahoma National Guard.
The former soldier has “zero
tolerance” for bad coffee, which
accounts for the name of his place of
business. He and his wife were always
fond of coffee, and ground that
commodity for their personal use
during the course of their travels. And
while he was serving in Afghanistan,
his wife sent him coffee beans that he
ground with a small grinder that he
carried with him.
Those he served with soon began to
share the resulting coffee, and in time
he was asking her to send more of
those beans for both him and his fellow
soldiers. When he returned to the
Sooner State he and his wife decided to
start a small business selling coffee
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beans wholesale and online. But after observing the rebirth that
was occurring in the Britton District of Oklahoma City and seeing
the available retail space there, they decided to open a coffee
shop where they could both roast coffee beans and brew coffee
and also transform cacao beans into bars of chocolate.
The place they selected at 913 Britton Road has since become a
gathering place for a diverse group of individuals who sip coffee
amidst its tranquil interior and formerly tiled ﬂoors and in a patio
area where patrons sit and converse under a radiant blue sky. One
of the more intriguing aspects of that area is a wall made of
doors of different colors. It is not known what the signiﬁcance, if
any, of those doors for the previous occupants of the structure.
With characteristic generosity, the Bakers have been known to
dispense pieces of chocolate that they have prepared to visitors
that often proves to be much stronger in taste than most
commercially sold chocolate due to its low sugar level. And the
Bakers tell of the different tastes that can be found in the
chocolate that they make depends on where the cacao beans that it
is made from were produced.
Historically, Route 66 served as a roadway for many people who
were travelling to new places with dreams of creating a new and
The once vacant movie house across the street from Zero Tolerance
was purchased and renovated by attorney and Nichols Hills Mayor
Steve Goetzinger several years ago.
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better life, and across the street from the Hideout Art
Gallery and the Zero Tolerance Coffee is found a place
where for decades people would go to temporarily escape
their troubles and possibly dream of the world that they
saw on the silver screen of the Ritz Theater that had
been in operation there decades ago.
Like much of historic Route 66, that movie house had
been abandoned and boarded up for decades until it was
purchased by attorney and Nichols Hills Mayor Steve
Goetzinger several years ago, who oversaw its transformation into a theater once again. And while Goetzinger
oversaw the cleansing and refurbishment of its interior,
he saw ﬁt to have a bright mural placed on its exterior
wall with a large image of the Route 66 logo on it .
During the Britton District Festival that was held several
months ago, many of the attendees could be seen
memorializing that mural through selﬁe photos that soon
found their way onto the various social media sites that
are devoted to Route 66. n
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OKLAHOMA BRANDING

COMMENTARY

IMAGINE THAT! OKLAHOMA
BY DON SWIFT

T

he new Oklahoma branding
campaign in 2019 was named
“OklaX” and volunteer
Oklahomans were recruited by Lt.
Governor Matt Pinnell to work on
committees and create a new, more
modern logo for the state.
After the branding campaign was completed and
introduced to the public there was a mixed reaction and
many comments were made about the new Oklahoma brand.
People who remember the famous nationally syndicated
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radio broadcaster Paul Harvey, originally from Tulsa,
Oklahoma, know what he would always say during his radio
reporting career, “Now, for the rest of the story.”
Well, here’s the rest of the Oklahoma branding story
everyone should know.
A Canadian Firm specializing in the development of
branding campaigns for other states and an outside nonbiased third party, was hired to facilitate the process. More
than 200 volunteers were recruited to be involved in the
creation of this new branding effort for Oklahoma.

Nine volunteer committees were formed and over a six
month period of time the committees and their captains
were challenged to create Oklahoma’s new, more modern,
brand for the state.
1. Marketing Committee & Captain Jesse Boudiette of Think
Propeller, Tulsa
2. Audio / Video Committee & Captain Dan Martel of Chisel
Creative, Edmond
3. Visual ID & Photography Committee & Captain Sarah
Sears of S Design, OKC
4. Photography Committee & Captain Mike Klemme of Mike
Klemme Photography
5. Website Strategy Committee & Captain Mike Koehler of
Smirk New Media, OKC
6. Verbal ID Committee & Captain Whitney Emerick of PSO,
Tulsa
7. Implementation Committee & Captain Brian Byrnes of
Thunder, OKC
8. Public Relations Committee & Captain Brenda Barwick of
Jones PR, OKC
9. OklaX Core Committee & Renzi Stone of Saxxum, OKC

As you can see this branding campaign involved many
Oklahoma professional marketing and media experts who
were willing to spend their time, on a pro bono status, to
meet the huge challenge.
The process was thorough and covered the planning,
creative, videography, advertising, public relations,
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photography, digital web strategy, and implementation
elements, duties and responsibilities normally included in
the development of any world class branding campaign.
After interviewing several of the committee captains I was
told over 6, 720 hours, from an estimated 200 volunteers,
were donated to the development of Oklahoma’s new brand.
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I also learned that many of these volunteer media people
would normally charge their clients $150 per hour for their
services. My point here is pretty clear that hundreds of
thousands of dollars has been invested in the new brand.
The volunteers, committee captains, and Lt. Governor
Pinnell are to be commended and deserving of a special
thank you from all Oklahomans for the time, resources, and
effort invested in the new brand.
Before forming a ﬁnal opinion about the new Oklahoma
brand, I want to share that most successful state brands in
the United State have been simplistic, easy to remember,
meaningful, and symbolic of the states’ history.
The new Oklahoma brand has all of those elements and
will become hugely successful as the new identity for the
State of Oklahoma as it continues to grow and be recognized
nationally.
IMAGINE THAT! n

Study shows that access to theatre & drama can boost
children’s academic performance
The recent university research explored the educational and
social benefits of taking school groups to watch live theatre performances.

A schools-only performance at the Shakespeare Rose Theatre in York.
The study, carried out by Dr Natasha Kirkham, a senior lecturer in psychology and researcher at the Centre
for Brain and Cognitive Development at Birkbeck University London, was commissioned by Encore Tickets as
a follow-up to previous research among adults.
The ticket provider wanted to see if there were similar outcomes for children, so Dr Kirkham focused this
new research on the effects of live theatre performance, uncovering three key benefits, which children as
young as three years old can experience:
1. Improved social tolerance: Experiencing live theatre over watching similar content via a screen, such as a film, can
achieve a much deeper understanding and absorption of the content leading to higher levels of social tolerance and a
greater ability to question.
2. Improved academic performance: Engagement with performing arts positively impacts academic performance and
can boost academic performance of the average child by four per cent when drama is part of the curriculum.
3. Positive social change: Theatre holds immense value for children’s developing minds. It is a powerful tool for
facilitating children and teenagers’ self-efficacy to promote positive social change as well as an improved ability to
broach complex and difficult issues and subjects.
Dr Kirkham said: “This research suggests an evident benefit of theatre attendance for children, across a range of
developmental areas.
“Theatre can improve social bonding, allow for emotions to be explored in a safe space, develop the emotional and
cognitive skills to deal with a complicated world, and kick-start conversations about important issues.”

Top school-friendly West End shows
• The Lion King at the Lyceum Theatre
• Wicked at the Apollo Victoria Theatre
• Mary Poppins at the Prince Edward Theatre (opens 23rd October 2019)
• Matilda at the Cambridge Theatre
• The Prince of Egypt at the Dominion Theatre (opens 5th February 2020)

MUSIC

Hotel-California 2020 Tour
BY STAFF SOURCES

T

he legendary Eagles performed their “Hotel
California Tour” concert in Dallas on
February 29, 2020 in grand style to a
capacity crowd of over 20,000 fans.

The concert featured full performances of the classic “Hell Freezes Over”
album with the accompaniment of a full 44-piece orchestra, ﬁve -man
horn section, and 22-person choir, and followed after a break by a second
set of their greatest hit songs.
Members of the Eagles Appearing on the “Hotel California Tour” involves
the talented founder Don Henley, Joe Walsh, and Timothy B. Schmit
alongside newcomers Deacon Frey and Vince Gill.
Gill and Frey were invited to ﬁrst play with the band in July 2017 at the
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Eagles’ ﬁrst gigs following Eagles founder
Glenn Frey’s death in 2016, and during the
past three years, they have grown
comfortable with their roles on stage and
both have brought a new warmth to the band
with their talent. It was clear during the
concert, new members Gill and Frey, could
deliver the Eagles’ trademark vocal
harmonies. Gill delivered his high tenor voice
early on as he sang “New Kid on the Block”
and then Frey joined Gill as they sang “Try
and Love Again”. After a brief intermission

Don Henley, an orgina band member and group
founder plays on tour.

Frey started the second set with a near-perfect version “Take
it Easy.”
Later in the concert Gill nailed the high notes perfectly in
“Take It to the Limit” and again in the set closing “Heartache
Tonight.”
Despite the loss of founder Glen Frey, the Eagles keep
touring and with their many changes, the fans keep coming.
The concert opened on a retro note with a bellman walking
on stage placing a dusty old copy of the Hotel California album
on a turntable and then placing the needle on the vinyl.

The Eagles and their music is timeless.
The Eagles began in early 1971, when Linda Ronstadt and
her then-manager John Boylan recruited local musicians
Glenn Frey and Don Henley for her band. Henley had moved
to Los Angeles from Texas with his band Shiloh to record an
album produced by Kenny Rogers and Frey had come from
Michigan and formed Longbranch Pennywhistle.
Frey and Henley met ﬁrst in 1970 at The Troubadour in Los
Angeles and became acquainted through their mutual
record label, Amos Records. Randy Meisner, who had been
working with Ricky Nelson’s backup band, the Stone Canyon
Band, and Bernie Leadon, a veteran of the Flying Burrito

Brothers, also later joined Ronstadt’s group of performers for
her summer tour promoting her Silk Purse album.
The idea of naming the band “Eagles”, so the story goes,
came from Frey and Henley during a peyote and tequilainﬂuenced group outing with friends in the Mojave Desert.
Fellow founding member of the group Don Henley issued a
statement following the news of co-founder Glenn Frey’s
death, in which he called Frey “the one who started it all.”
“We were two young men who made the pilgrimage to Los
Angeles with the same dream: to make our mark in the
music industry and with perseverance, a deep love of music,
our alliance with other great musicians and our manager,

Tour Info and Dates
Set 1 – Hotel California:

Eagles Group Tour photo

Irving Azoff, we built something that has lasted longer than
anyone could have dreamed.”
“It’s impossible to state how monumental an album the Eagles
Hotel California was following its 1976 release. It spawned two
No. 1 songs on Billboard’s Hot 100 and spent eight weeks atop the
Billboard 200.”
The RIAA has certiﬁed it for sales of more than 26 million copies
in the U.S.
The Eagles have sold over 150 million albums worldwide, won
six Grammy Awards, had ﬁve No. 1 singles, 17 top-40 singles, and
six No. 1 albums.
They were inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 1998
and are the highest-selling American band in history. As a solo
artist, Henley has sold over 10 million albums worldwide, had
eight top-40 singles, won two Grammy Awards and ﬁve MTV Video
Music Awards.
Combined with the Eagles and as a solo artist, Henley has
released 25 top-40 singles on the Billboard Hot 100. He has also
released seven studio albums with the Eagles and ﬁve as a solo
artist.
Henley has also played a founding role in several environmental and political causes, most notably the Walden Woods Project.
From 1994 to 2016, he divided his musical activities between
the Eagles and his solo career.
The Eagles’ “Hotel California” performances featured the
following setlist.
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Hotel California
New Kid in Town
Life in the Fast Lane
Wasted Time
Wasted Time (Reprise)
Victim of Love
Pretty Maids All in a Row
Try and Love Again
The Last Resort

Set 2 – Greatest Hits:
Seven Bridges Road (Steve Young cover)
Take It Easy
One of These Nights
Take It to the Limit
Tequila Sunrise
Witchy Woman
In the City (Joe Walsh song)
I Can’t Tell You Why
Lyin’ Eyes
Best of My Love
Peaceful Easy Feeling
Love Will Keep Us Alive
Walk Away (James Gang cover)
Those Shoes
Life’s Been Good (Joe Walsh song)
The Boys of Summer (Don Henley song)
Funk #49 (James Gang cover)
Already Gone
Heartache Tonight
Encore:
Rocky Mountain Way (Joe Walsh song)
Desperado
Hotel California (Reprise)

Oklahoma fans made the trip to Dallas for the
long anticipated concert.

Hotel California 2020 Tour Dates
02/07 – Atlanta, GA @ State Farm Arena
02/08 – Atlanta, GA @ State Farm Arena
02/11 – Atlanta, GA @ State Farm Arena
02/14 – New York, NY @ Madison Square
Garden
02/15 – New York, NY @ Madison Square
Garden
02/18 – New York, NY @ Madison Square
Garden
02/29 – Dallas, TX @ American Airlines Center
03/01 – Dallas, TX @ American Airlines Center
03/06 – Houston, TX @ Toyota Center
03/07 – Houston, TX @ Toyota Center
03/17 – Dallas, TX @ American Airlines Center
03/26 – Denver, CO @ Pepsi Center
03/27 – Denver, CO @ Pepsi Center
04/03 – St. Paul, MN @ Xcel Energy Center
04/04 – St. Paul, MN @ Xcel Energy Center
04/11 – San Francisco, CA @ Chase Center

04/12 – San Francisco, CA @ Chase Center
04/17 – Los Angeles, CA @ The Forum
04/18 – Los Angeles, CA @ The Forum
04/21 – Phoenix, AZ @ Talking Stick Forum
04/24 – Los Angeles, CA @ The Forum
04/26 – Phoenix, AZ @ Talking Stick Forum
05/24 – Los Cabos, MX @ Cabo En Vivo
08/29 – London, UK @ Wembley Stadium
08/30 – London, UK @ Wembley Stadium n
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LEADERSHIP

THE SPIRIT OF LEADING

Character of a transformational force:
State Senator Dewayne Pemberton
BY GARLAND C MCWATTERS

S

tate Senator Dewayne
Pemberton (RMuskogee) attributes
the improvement in
Muskogee high school’s grade
from F to B+ on the state
report card for public schools
to improving the culture of
character throughout the
school.

principles of character development for
education proposed by Character.org, the
national leader in character education,
which evaluates progress made by schools
to improve their character culture.

Get everyone involved

They used the school mascot identity,
Rougher, and the street in front of the
State Senator Dewayne
school, Rougher Road, as the touchstone to
Pemberton (R-Muskogee)
springboard their efforts.
He should know because he was the
“We had the kids come into the cafeteria and select the
principal who led that transformation.
character traits to focus on the ﬁrst year. It came out as
Pemberton took the reigns as principal of Muskogee High
School in 2007 after 15 years in various positions at Hilldale respect, opportunity, achievement and determination,”
Pemberton explained, which set the tone for the ROAD
public schools.
program.
“I was brought in (to Muskogee) primarily as a change
Student leaders from all sectors were brought into the
agent. That school district had not been very successful
process, including student council, athletes and students
academically. Cultural problems, a high poverty district . . .
who had inﬂuence in social groups.
a lot of issues.”
Pemberton noted that some students who had a reputation
Pemberton said he realized it would take a culture change
for being difﬁcult were also purposely included. He emphasizes
among the students, faculty, staff and administration to
that there aren’t bad kids. Some of them just get on the
turn things around.
wrong path for some reason. They found such students with
“Everyone has to have buy in in order to make a change,”
whom some teachers had a good relationship and reached
he said.
Pemberton tapped Madison Tomlinson, a veteran assistant out to them.
“I think they liked the fact that they were empowered and
principle there, to become his director of character
that we thought enough of them that they were important
development. As their guide, they drew upon the 11
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enough to the culture that we wanted them
to come in and help us change it,” he said.
Pemberton said it was important that
difﬁcult students know they were being
perceived by administration and faculty as
just as important in their leadership
inﬂuence as student council students or
popular athletes.
“We told them, ‘You are the same type of
leadership caliber,’” he said.

Making it fun
Pemberton described how they used the
media resources to produce short videos that
were broadcast on the in-school channel and
over social media to demonstrate examples
of respect, opportunity, achievement, and
determination. Everyone was included—
students, faculty, staff and administrators—
to show what character looks like in action.
Things as simple as holding the door for
someone and saying, “thank you,” were
acted out and repeated over and over.
They drew on pop culture icons like Duck
Dynasty and WWE characters to make their
points.
“When you are trying to change a culture,
you have to ﬁnd out what it takes to change
people’s hearts and minds . . . because they
have to change the person that they are,”
Pemberton said.

The payoff
After two and one-half years of effort, the
scores on the state school report card
improved signiﬁcantly. Pemberton said once
they got the respect piece in place, they were
able to focus on testing and achievement.
“Test scores went up. Kids became more

focused on each other. Integrity and the
respect for others and the teachers brought
our disciplinary infractions way down. Our
suspension rates dropped . . . character was
the motivator. It was the transformation part
of it.”
Muskogee High School was recognized as
Oklahoma’s ﬁrst state school of character in
2011. MHS also was the ﬁrst Oklahoma
school to be designated as a national school
of character. Since then, other Muskogee
schools have joined the
ranks of state and
national schools of
character.
On a personal level,
Pemberton says the
experience made him
understand how
important character is for individuals and
organizations. Emphasizing that the state
legislature and governing is about
relationships, he says he hopes we can come
to respect each other’s opinions more,
especially in politics and the media.
Pemberton retired from public education
after 37 years. He was elected to the state
Senate (District 9) in 2016. He is chair of the
appropriations subcommittee on education
and serves on the appropriations and the
education committees, among others.
When it comes to educational reform, he
would like to see better use made of the
academic calendar, possibly restructuring it
to improve learning retention. He also
believes schools can make better use of
technology in the classroom, which might
also be a factor in making the school day
more effective for students and teachers. n

Top, State Senator Dewayne
Pemberton at the OSSBA
meeting.
Middle, Leadership Tahlequah
group who visited the capitol on
Tuesday, March 12th, 2019
Bottom, Anna Stewart
(Muskogee) and Melissa McLain
(Ft. Gibson) American Cancer
Society with Sen Pemberton.
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EVENTS

April and May in the Gardens
301 W. Reno Oklahoma City
Check online as many events may be rescheduled
Many activities require registration; register online at myriadgardens.org

APRIL
Terrarium Workshop for Adults
Saturday, April 6,
Register by Tuesday, April 2
In this hands-on experience, design your own moss and rock
terrarium. Gain insight into the different types of moss
available for botanical crafting, and learn how to best
display your new work of art.

Plant-a-Prairie Sale
Sponsored by Squeezeeverydrop.com
Saturday, April 4, 9am-1pm
West Plaza
Myriad Gardens is hosting its ﬁrst every Plant-a-Prairie sale
where we will be selling 2-inch plug plants at wholesale
prices. This is an incredible opportunity to rewild a large
portion of lawn or garden with native plants for little money.

Over 5,000 individual plants from 25 different species will
be available for as little as 90 cents each! Horticulture staff
will also be on hand offering valuable advice to help with
design and plant selection and care.
Plants are sold in groups of 10 for $10. The trays of 50
plants are $45 each. Included are native grasses and
ﬂowers including milkweed, gaillardia, pale coneﬂower, and
beebalm.

Sprouting Chefs: Easy
Flatbread Pizzas
Saturday, April 4,
10-11:30 am
Park House Events Center
Member $16; Nonmember $18
Instructor: Toni Washington,
Edmond Mobile Meals
Best for ages 7 to 11
Register by Tuesday, March 31
Tasty, homemade pizza doesn’t require a fancy pizza oven.
We’ll learn how to make two quick ﬂatbread doughs that can
be prepared on the stovetop. Then, we will mix up a raw
pizza sauce and cook up simple pizzas to enjoy. Recipe ideas
will also be shared to continue the tasty fun at home.

Springtime Sensory
Sponsored by Goldﬁsh Swim School
Sunday, April 5, 9-10:30 am
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Crystal Bridge Tropical Conservatory
$10 per child
Join us inside the Crystal
Bridge for an Easter tailored
for families with children
with special needs. This is
not an Easter egg hunt, but
a fun-ﬁlled evening for
families and siblings. We
will have festive booths for
children to visit and collect
eggs. Don’t forget your
Easter basket! The Easter
bunny will have a
designated spot for photos
throughout the event.

Ultimate Frisbee
First Mondays, 5:45pm-6:45pm
April 6, May 4, June 8, 5:45-6:45pm
Location: Together Square
Through October
The instructor provided by YMCA
Recommended for ages 16 & up
Get your cardio in with a game! Ultimate Frisbee is a noncontact, self-referred team sport played with a ﬂying disc
lead by YMCA staff. Separate into two teams and defend
your end zone at Together Square’s green space. Wear
comfortable clothing, tennis shoes, and bring water.

GROW Art Exhibition & Fundraiser:
Frida’s Garden
Friday, April 10, 6-9pm
Crystal Bridge Tropical Conservatory lobby
Join us at the 5th Annual Oklahoma City Girls Art School
GROW Art exhibition and fundraiser. Students will showcase
their artwork inspired by Frida Kahlo’s famous garden. The
Oklahoma City Girls Art School’s goal is to inspire a love of
the arts, and appreciation of creative discipline and
process, enabling the girls to be conﬁdent, imaginative,
tolerant, generous and cooperative, as well as becoming
contributing participants in the global art community.

Hoppy Easter Egg Party
Presented by Goldﬁsh Swim School, Gary Blodgett and
Company and Tinker Federal Credit Union
Saturday, April 11, 10am-1:30pm
Childrens Garden
Member $10 per child; Nonmember $15
Ages 0-8 years old
The Easter Bunny is in town
and can’t wait to visit with
you! Bring your basket to
hunt for eggs and have a
wonderful time in our
Children’s Garden!
Activities include egg
hunts, games, crafts,
delicious food trucks, music
provided by DJ Tangerine, and of course, photos with the
Easter Bunny. Open to children 0-8 years old. Multiple egg
hunts are available, sign up for your age category and
scramble to gather your eggs! $10 per member child and
$15 per not-yet-member child.

Little Saplings, Spring Session
Every other Tuesday through June, 10-11 am
April 14, April 28, May 12, May 26 and June 9
Children’s Garden Porch
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Individual tickets: Member $3; Nonmember $4
Best for ages 2 to 5
Register for a date by the Friday before
Join us in the Children’s Garden for an hour of songs, games
and interactive nature fun. Toddlers (and parents!) will get
to learn about the exciting world of gardens in an engaging
and educational way. Each week features a new theme with
corresponding activities and learning opportunities. Every
Little Saplings event begins with a song, ends with a
sensory bin and includes a hands-on craft.

Ultimate Egg Hunt for Adults
Friday, April 17, 6-8 pm
The Devon Lawn
Who said an Easter Egg Hunt is just for kids? Come to the
Myriad Gardens to ﬁnd eggs ﬁlled with BIG prizes. If you are
lucky, one of the three “mega” prizes may hop into your
basket! Prizes include gift cards to local restaurants,
discounted experiences, or even a hotel stay! Grab your
peeps and sign up for an eggcellent night!

Tomato Titans: Growing Delicious Tomatoes
Tuesday, April 14, 6:30-8pm
The Garden Classroom
Member $14; Nonmember $19
Instructor: Julia Laughlin, Oklahoma County OSU
Extension Horticulture Educator
Register by Thursday, April 9
Nothing quite beats feasting on a juicy, ripe-from-thegarden tomato you have grown yourself. This comprehensive
discussion will cover the fascinating history of the tomato,
how to start tomato seeds, transplant and care tips for
seedlings, and insect and disease control methods, as well
as proper watering and fertilizing techniques. Participants
are welcome to bring photos of their tomatoes for questions
and advice.

Zumba
Presented by Fowler Auto and Tinker Federal Credit Union
April 16, May 21, June 18, 5:45-6:45 pm
Third Thursdays
Instructors provided by YMCA
Devon Lawn
FREE
Join the party! Grab your workout clothes and comfortable
shoes and join us at the Devon Lawn for Zumba! This class
combines Latin and international music with a fun and
effective workout system. Don’t forget to bring water.
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Doggy Easter Egg Hunt
Saturday, April 18, 2-3pm
The Devon Lawn and Band Shell
Member dog $5; Nonmember dog $10
Join us for the sixth annual Dog Easter Egg Hunt at the
Gardens. Bring your leashed dog to the Devon Lawn for a
tail-wagging good time. There will be separate hunts for big
and small dogs. All pooches must be up-to-date on all shots
and remain on a leash at all times.

Earth Day Birthday Bash!
Presented by Myriad Botanical Gardens and the Nature
Conservancy; Sponsored by Floyd’s RV and Oklahoma City Zoo
Friday, April 24, 6-10 pm
The Devon Lawn and Band Shell
FREE - All ages welcome
Come celebrate the 50th anniversary
of Earth Day with a gigantic birthday
party! Educational and entertaining,
this celebration will include live
music, a movie screening, food trucks, crafts, local artists
and vendors, plants for sale, beer tents and more. We’ll have
hands-on education about the Earth and ways we can protect
it, as well as a giant birthday card to sign. And kids, wear
your favorite animal costume and you’ll get a special prize
from Planet Earth! Listen to local bands perform as you visit
various vendors, and then settle in on your lawn chairs and
blankets to watch an inspiring movie about our planet.

Weed control is more than selecting a chemical or handpulling weed. It is a process where weed identiﬁcation, site
management, and different control measures are used for
the best outcome. Learn how to identify common
weeds, how to manage and selectively remove weed
pressure, how to reduce populations through
techniques (both chemical and mechanical), and how
to properly assess and make adjustments in your own
home lawn

Beginning Gardener

Saturday, April 25, 10am
Last Saturday of Every Month, 10-11 am
Garden Grounds (meet in South Lobby Visitor Center)
FREE
Expand your knowledge of Oklahoma plants and ﬁnd inspiration for your own garden with our educational walking tours.
Each month will feature different plants from our outdoor
collection that make great choices for our region – from yearround color to drought-tolerant choices and more. Selfguided plant tour handouts are available in our south lobby.
Geared towards adults, children and leashed dogs welcome.

Tuesday, April 28, 6:30-8 pm
The Garden Classroom
Member $4; Nonmember $9
Instructor: Courtney Dekalb-Myers, Horticulture
Educator, Cleveland County Extension
Register by Friday, April 24
Wondering how to begin your gardening adventure? Let us
help you with the ﬁrst step by setting you on the correct path
with this introductory tutorial. Learn the bedrock essentials in
choosing the right location, testing and sustaining soil health,
and selecting the most suitable vegetable and ﬂower varieties.
Also, learn proper plant care and maintenance. This class
will serve as a wonderful refresher for any level of gardener.

Identification & Weed Control for Home Lawns

ONGOING

Saturday, April 25, 1-2:30pm
The Garden Classroom
Member $4; Nonmember $9
Instructor: James Underwood, Horticulturist, Myriad
Botanical Gardens
Register by Friday, April 24

Reading Wednesdays

Guided Walking Tour

Every Wednesday, at 10 am
The Visitor Center
FREE – Best for ages 0 to 5
Bring your toddler for story time each Wednesday at 10 am.
Books are nature-themed and selected based on the season.
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We’ll begin with an interactive song and children will enjoy
creating a small craft after the story. Join us the last Wednesday of the month for reading and craft time with the
Downtown Library. For groups of 10 or more please call Kodi
Clifford at (405) 835-6789.

Botanical Balance FREE YOGA
Presented by Fowler Auto; Sponsored by OU Medicine Center
and Tinker Federal Credit Union
Tuesdays 6 pm and Saturdays, 9 am
Bring a mat, water
Instructors from YMCA
Recommended for ages 16 & up
Watch for location updates on our social media
@myriadgardens
Practicing yoga in the Gardens has the added beneﬁt of
connecting you with nature. The Gardens offer a space of
beauty and tranquility to help relieve stress and quiet your
mind. Classes are open to all levels, whether you are a
beginner or an experienced yogi. Thanks to generous sponsorship, yoga is offered three times weekly free of charge.

Little Saplings, Spring Session
Every other Tuesday through June, 10-11 am
(April 14, April 28, May 12, May 26 and June 9)
Children’s Garden Porch
Member $3; Nonmember $4
Best for ages 2 to 5
Register by Friday before
An hour of songs, games and interactive nature fun.
Toddlers (and parents!) will get to
learn about the exciting world of
gardens in an engaging and
educational way. Each week features
a new theme with corresponding
activities and learning opportunities.
Every Little Saplings event begins
with a song, ends with a sensory bin
and includes a hands-on craft.
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Ultimate Frisbee
First Mondays, 5:45pm-6:45pm
May 4, June 8, 5:45-6:45 pm
Location: Together Square
Through October
The instructor provided by YMCA
Recommended for ages 16 & up
Get your cardio in with a game! Ultimate Frisbee is a noncontact, self-referred team sport played with a ﬂying disc
lead by YMCA staff. Separate into two teams and defend
your end zone at Together Square’s green space. Wear
comfortable clothing, tennis shoes, and bring water.

MAY
Family Workshop: Kitchen Pizza Garden
Saturday, May 2, 10-11 am
The Garden Classroom
Member $8; Nonmember $10
Best for ages 7 to 11
Register by Tuesday, April 28
Instructor: Taylor Conner, Family
& Consumer Sciences Educator
& Registered Dietitian,
Oklahoma County OSU Extension
Learn how to use healthier ingredients to up your family
pizza night game. We’ll learn about nutrition with a few
hands-on activities, including practicing kneading dough
using homemade playdough, and then go over some
homemade pizza recipe ideas to take home. Finish the class
by learning about easy-to-grow plants in your kitchen and
pot up a few of those seeds to take home.

Jarica Walsh: Dreaming in Blue
May 2, 1:00 pm
Artist’s reception, Saturday, May 2, 1-3 pm
Crystal Bridge Conservatory Visitor Lobby
Exhibition on display April 30, 2020- June 22, 2020
FREE

Artist’s statement: “I am heavily inﬂuenced by an early
connection with circles, a compulsion to collect scraps of
paper, and the constant desire to spend time alone with
trees. I am a multidisciplinary artist, working mostly in
ceramics. My sculptural works seek a balance and harmony
of shape and pattern, reﬂecting our connection to the earth
and the universe. I am motivated by the core principles of
optimism, appreciation, and inclusion. These concepts are
driving forces across my artistic practice.”

Soil: The Key to a Healthy Garden
Saturday, May 2, 1-3pm
The Garden Classroom
Register by Tuesday, April 30
Member $9; Nonmember $14
The Garden Classroom
Instructors: Malarie Gotcher,
The City of Oklahoma City,
Water Utilities Department,
and Kelly Dillow, Oklahoma
Dept of Environmental
Quality, Land Protection
Division
Soil is the foundation of any good garden, and healthy soil is
vital in producing resilient plants. Learn the basics of soil
structure, soil testing, and how to amend problem soil. Then
unearth the essential ingredients and steps in preparing,
maintaining, and utilizing organic compost.

Juleps at the Park
beneﬁting the Oklahoma Autism Center Foundation
Saturday, May 2, 4-8 pm
Myriad Botanical Gardens, Seasonal Plaza & Park House
Tickets start at $25, VIP Wristband $100 & up. TICKETS
This is a public event being held at the Myriad Gardens
Celebrate at the Oklahoma Autism Center Foundation’s
3rd annual Kentucky Derby watch party. This fun &
fashionable event will include: Excellent views of the
“Greatest Two Minutes of Sports”; Shopping Vendors; A

Silent Auction & Rafﬂe Items; A Gourmet Buffet for VIP
guests; Signature Cocktails; A Live DJ; A Men’s Best Dressed
& Ladies Hat contest. Traditional Kentucky Derby attire is
encouraged! Proceeds from this event will support the
Oklahoma Autism Center. For more information and
sponsorship opportunities, visit www.julepsokc.com This
event is powered by Bob Moore Subaru. #ShareTheLove

Seed Engineering Extravaganza
Thursday, May 7, 6-7:30 pm
The Garden Classroom
Member $6; Nonmember $8
Best for ages 7 to 11
Register by Friday, May 1
Seeds travel in wild ways. We’ll start with some fun games
to learn all about how seeds travel in different habitats,
including a trip out to the Prairie Garden to see a unique
plant environment. Then we’ll put our engineering skills to
the test by designing seeds using all kinds of unique and
recycled materials and ending with a seed Olympics.

Full Moon Bike Ride and Run
Presented by Floyd’s RV and OU Medicine
May 7, 2020, run at 8pm; ride at 8:30pm
Meet at the Devon Band Shell, north plaza and hear the
routes that night
Suggested $5 per person donation
The Full Moon Bike Ride and Run is a casual monthly event
where friends and families can enjoy a bike ride or 5K run,
through Downtown OKC as the sunsets. Our friends at
OKRunner lead the run portion leaving at 7 pm monthly. Our
pal, Steve Schleigel leads the bike ride, which departs at
7:30 pm. Don’t have a bike? Rent one through Spokies or
reserve a bike through Ride OKC.

Dancing in the Gardens featuring the Salsa
Friday, May 8, 7-10pm
Seasonal Plaza
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Oklahoma City Flower and Garden Festival

Family Workshop: Monarch Gardens 101

Saturday, May 9, 9 am - 4 pm
The annual Oklahoma City Flower and Garden Festival
returns to Myriad Botanical Gardens on Mother’s Day
weekend! This fun-ﬁlled event includes 40 local vendors
nestled in on the west side of the Gardens next to Mo’s
Carousel and the Children’s Garden. The annual festival
features an abundance of plants and more sure to brighten
up anyone’s home. Visitors will ﬁnd Oklahoma-grown herbs,
perennials, annuals, native plants, culinary herbs, vegetable
plants, ﬂowers, produce, pottery, jewelry, wineries, succulents,
ornamental grasses, milkweed, pollinator plants, wildlife
habitat and more. Enjoy strolling entertainment and activities
for children while viewing ﬂoral displays. Moms get free
admission to the Crystal Bridge Conservatory with one paid
family member and food trucks will be on hand.

Saturday, May 16, 10-11 am
The Garden Classroom
Member $16; Nonmember $18
Best for ages 6 to 10
Register by Monday, May 4
The monarchs are coming. Are you ready to help them make
their long journey? We will learn a bit about monarch
butterﬂies, visit some example habitats in the Gardens and
learn how to help monarchs in your backyard and
neighborhood. Everyone will head home with one milkweed
plant and one nectar plant for their home garden.

Family Workshop: Marvelous Mallards

Creating a Monarch Waystation
Tuesday, May 12, 6:30-8 pm
The Garden Classroom & Oklahoma Prairie Garden
Member $14; Nonmember $19
Instructors: Holly Hunter, Pollinator Garden Enthusiast,
Jennifer Plato, Monarch Expert
Register by Friday, May 8
Monarch Waystations are garden habitats speciﬁcally
designed to provide the resources necessary for monarchs to
produce successive generations and sustain their migration.
Learn how to build your own waystation from the ground up,
including planning and design, sourcing host and nectar
plants, garden maintenance, and certiﬁcation.
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Wednesday, May 20, 6-7 pm
The Garden Classroom
Member $7; Nonmember $9
Best for ages 6 to 10
Register by Friday, May 22
Do you and your kids love feeding the ducks at the Gardens?
This is the perfect class for your family. We will learn about
our resident water birds and what foods are best for their
health and happiness. Then we’ll visit our feathered friends
and feed them a healthy little feast.

Growing Fruit in Oklahoma
Saturday, May 30, 1-2:30pm
The Garden Classroom M $14; NM $19
Register by Thursday, May 28
Becky Carroll, Associate Extension Specialist, Fruit and
Pecans; Horticulture & Landscape Architecture Department,
n
Oklahoma State University

